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enhanced security. Arms control
agreements must maintain and enhance
the security of ail those invoived in the
negotiation.

There are other essentiai qualities as
weii.

One is mutual benefit. Reaiism In arms
control demands that a successfui
negotiation offer something for ail
parties.

Negotiations must also be substantive.
We must flot spend our time negotiating
the non-essential or the frivolous. A pro-
liferation of arms control forums is flot
iikely to iead to more arms control
agreements uniess they have clear and
substantive mandates.

Arms control agreements must aiso be
crafted t0 ensure that the benefits of
limits on weapons are flot undone by
redeployment or by qualitative improve-
ments to remaining weapons.

A fifth, and reiated criterion, is non-
transferability of the threat. Arms control
agreements will achieve le and are
uniikeiy to succeed If they remove the
threat from one region by increasing it mn
another.

Stockholm Conference on Confidence-
and Security-Buiiding Measures and
Disarmament in Europe in September
1986 is an accompiishment which
stands as a precedent and model for
other arms control negotiations, at
bilaterai or regional leveis.

The principies essentiai to the success
of confidence-building measures should
be promnoted on every occasion. *In thîs
regard, we urge memnbers of the United
Nations f0 compiy with the Generai
Assembly recommendation on reporting
annual miiitary expenditures. Only 20 or
s0 countries regulariy comply with this
recommendation. It is a small step, but
we cannot hope to take larger steps
without more members of this Assembly
giving effect to our own recommenda-
tions.

lndeed, one of the happy conse-
quences of the Reagan-Gorbachev
summits is toi broaden the respansibility
for arms controi. For somne time, the
focus of arms control discussions was Io
encourage the superpowers to act. Now
the superpowers are acting, and the
question becomes whether other states
are prepared to demonstrate themnselves
the leadership we have asked of the
United States and the Soviet Union. Il is
no longer enaugh fa advacafe action by
others. Whether the issue la chemical
weapons or acherence to the Non-
Proliferation Treaty, or fidelity to the
recommendatiahs of the Generai
Assembly, the new climate involves new
obligations for all of us.

Ultimately, neither arms control nor

members. We must work in support of
the UN and not undermine it. We cannot
ask it to do the impossible. We have to
set realistie goals, and we have to give
it the means to achieve these goals.
In that contexf, the frequent calis we

have heard at this Special Session for a
new fund f0 transfer the resources
saved from dîsarmament to, deveiopment
is an exampie of a failure to learn from
pasf experiences. Last year, the Disar-
mamnent and Development Conference
issued a final document stressing the
multi-dimensional nature of securify. The
participants rejected both a direct
linkage between disarmament and devel-
opment and the creation of a fund.
Nations like Canada already have
mechanisms for providing funds to
development, as does the United
Nations ifseif, and in many develaping
countries there are ample existing claims
upon any resources made available
through disarmament.

Just as arms contrai and enhanced
security are nof a monopoly of the
superpowers, neither is disarmamnent
limited f0 nuclear arms alon The


